


OUAA meetings 
All Oakland Alumni are invited to 

attend board rneekqp of the Oakland 
University Alumni -tion and its 
affiliates. Call the Alumni Relation9 
Office, (313) 370-2158, for me* times 
and locations. 
O U A A : k b r u a r y 1 , ~ 7 , A p r i l 4  
Arts and Sciences Alumni Affiliate 
February 4, March 3, Apnl7 
Black Alumni Affiliate: Ebruary 10, 
March 14, April 13 
School of Business Administration 
Alumni Affiliate: February 9, March 8, 
April 12, April 23 (annual dinner) 
School of E n g h w d q  and Computer 
Science Alumni Affiliate: February IS, 
March 17, April 21 
School of Human and Educational 
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First things first 
Many of us do it. W alumni pick 

up each new issue of OAKLAND 
UNNFSITY MAGAZlNE and turn 
hmediateIy to "In Touch'-the class 
notes. We bypass the features, no 
matter how appealingly written. Save 
them 'til later. The same with the 
news items. They can keep, too. 

First, we must look at our class 
year, and those immediately before 
&d after. We must see what our 
classmates are uo to nav. Find out 
the latest achi&ment of the ones we 
aII h e w  would do well. Be surprised 
by the ones we didn't q e c i  much 
of. It's all there. 

Like any good u n i d t y  
publication, OAKLAND ummsrr~ 
MAGAZINE runs features and news 
M e s  that help d e h e  the 
institution. Stories about scholarly 
research praised by a Nobel 
committee, students turmng talent 
and unusual learning opportunities 
to advantage, nationally renowned 
lecturers, dturat offerings, athletic 
competitions-all communicate the 
richness of the univerdfs  life to our 
public. A1I are measws of our 
greatness. 

So is "In Touch!' 'Igke the time to 
read it though. You'll find alumni 
who are scholars earning the highest 
degrees in their fields, business 
people forging linkages with 
industrial competitors mound the 
world, parents nurturing the next 
gendon,  candidates for elected 
office, teachers, arhb ,  innovators. 

If you ask how does Oakland 
University accomplish its mission, in 
part, the answer is in what alumni 
achieve with their education, what 
they return their professions and 
communities. Alumni are lifelong 
members of the university family. 
Their achievements validate our 
mission and are a source of great 
institutional pride. 

As alumni director for the past six 
years, I've been privileged to work 
with hundreds of alumni like the 
ones featured in this issue, some of 
the best the univemity has produced. 

Over the years, yau've stayed in 
touch, seeing Oakland thrwgh its 
growing pains, strengthening it for 
the future, enriching it in countless 
ways with your varied talents. Your 
volunteer hours number in the 
thousands, your gifts in the d o n s .  
Your voluntary conhibutions not only 
validate a fine institution, but help 
assure its greatness. Indeed, part of 
its greatness is you. You are some of 
the finest people I've ever known. 

At your cornmenmt,  you 
didn't leave the university. Nm, even 
as I depart the aIumni office for new 
professional challenges, will I. I'm an 
alum-Ill be in touch. 

Joan B. Stinson, dimtor of alumni 
relations and assistant director of 
development, has beeti- named executim 
director of the Ojfim of University 
Development at Mjm State University. 
In appreciation for her years of sm'ce ,  
the Oaklund Univem'tg Alumni 
Associntiun has made her a Iijdirne member 
und an honomry member of its k r d  of 
d i m z b e e d .  



Up- 

Lecturer takes 
audience on voyage 
to the Titanid 

Oceanographer Martin Bowen, who 
helped locate and investigate the sunkem 
R.M.S. ~~ daai'i'd the arduous q d i -  
tion and the technology used to -lo= the 
ship to Oakland audiences in November. 

Bowen was the key speaker at the annual 
dinner of the School of Enginemkg and 
Computer Science Aid Af6liate; he also 
gave-the first 1- sponsored by the 
William G . Hammerle EndowmentI mated 
in honor ofthe la& professor of w e * .  

Inl9&5,Bowenandothermearchemfrom 
the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute in 
Massachuaeth -d the wreck 2Y2 
miles below the h e  of the Atlantic 
Ocean, 13 miles b m  its last reported 
position. 

Pinpointing the ship was Micult, even 
with sophisticated eIectronic equipment, 
Bowen said, because of the ZTtapak's smaU siw 
in comparison to the other features of the 
ocean bottom. Exploring it was equally 
challengjng. The mearch= used two Sips, 
a -person, deepdiving submersible and 
a robotic camera rig named Jason Jr. to ex- 
plore the &. 

' T fywcanp i chm~yourownpe r -  
sand camerk hanpg it on your favorite 
fishline, having someone fly you up in a 
helicopter ahui 2% miles a h  the city 
s&elsofDehit-andyourmissionistomap 
a parhg lot without hitting any of the 
buildings-that's essentially what we wefe 
trying to do," Bowen said. 

NeKt year, Bowen and the Woods Hole 
team will a p l m  sunken ships iTI the 
~editenanei  Ocean with improved a- 
ploratim equipment. 

It's official: 
Campaign tops 
Phase I goal 

Gifts and pledges from Oakland alumni 
and m e m b  dthe President's Club helped 
push A S k r e  in the Vision: Tkc Campaign fir 
.Oakland Unkmity past its Phase I goal of $10 
million. 

The campaign's success was announced 
Nmwrkr 12 by Uni- Merit Joseph 
E. Champagne and campaign chairmar) 
Eugene A. Miller, president of C o r n e a  
Incorporated. 

"When we announced this campaign," 

While visiting campus to d i m s s  his 
qlomtiwn of fhe R.M.S. Titanic, oce- 
rapher Marlin Bowen tours fhe Schwl of 
Engineeneenng and Complter S M s  fucilifies. 

Champagne noted, '1 sAid we needed to re- 
ly more on our own initiative and support 
&om the pri~te sxtorto mahiah ourte@- 
ty in the face of sbng competition for state 
ippmpriations by ali  gov&rnmmtal units. 
The success of Phase I is an important first 
move toward greater self-re&." 

Nearly $10.2 million was pledged to the 
campaign, including $1.3 million from 
alumni. 

In all, donors gave $4.6 million ioward the 
cons!mction and enrichment of Kreage 
LibrmyI part of which will be combined with 
$7 million from the State of Michigan to ex- 
pand and renovate the h i  The long- 
awaited expansion is now under way- 

ground breaking ceremonies were held 
December 11. 
The campaign also raised $2.3 million for 

computer, scientiftc and instructional equip- 
ment and $2.7 millon for the University 
Fund, which will support all areas of the 
university. The remaining funds have not 
been designated. 

Former President 
Carter to visit 
campus in March 

brmer President Jimmy Carter will speak 
on campus at 2:30 p.m. March 9 in the  
Oakland Center Crockery. 

Carter's visit will come one day after the 
Super Tuesday Southern primary, said Paul 
Franklin, coordinator of campus programs. 
Cartefa talk will include his assessment of 
Ronald Reagan's presidency, the 1988 
presidenlialrace andvariousissuesconbnt- 
ing the United States, Franklin said. 
The lecture is sponsored by the Student 

Life LRcture hard and the Student Prugram 
Board. 

Tickets will be available kbruary 8 at the 
CIPO Service Window in the Oakland 
Cenm. T W  are tenhiively set to run $3 for 
Oakland students, .$5 for members of the 
Oakland University Alumni m i a t i o n  and 
uni-ty employees, and $7 for the general 
public. For further information, call CIPO, 
(313) m-2020. 

Board names Eklund 
emeritus dean upon 
his retirement 

LoweII Eklund tells a story about why he 
worked in the Meadow B m k  Hall attic, away 
from the tourists and confaees but still never 
far from the action. 

It was after Meadow Brook Hall became 
the cultural and cdenmce cenw m 19n that 
Eklund decided a M-floor office would not 
do. He knew the public would gaze at Rim 
and wonder if indeed he was Alfred Wilson, 
or maybe the ghost thereof. 

A converted storage room became his of- 
fice hideaway, prhaps with a touch of irony, 
because Eklund has cared for the home as if 
he were Mr. Wilson himself. 
Now after 29 years at Oakland, Eklund is 

retreating some, but not giving any less ef- 
fort to the hall that is like his own home. In 
November, he officially retired as the Hall's 
first and only executive director and as dean 



of continuing education, and he was award- 
ed the title emeritus dmn by the OakIand 
Unhersitv Board of Trustees. Hw career, 
however will continue as he assumes a new 
role as part-time consultant to Meadow 
Brook Hall. 

'yoe Champagne says he thinks it's going 
to be a good deal for the university because 
he thinkg I 1  still work full-time for half the 
pay; Eklund laughs, knaYing the president 
is probably rlght. 

Eklundrs immediate goal is generating 
donations for a peervation endowment for 
Meadow Brook Hall. He hopes to see $2 
million total; already about $4ai,OM has been 
raised. 

-Jly m, News Seraice 

Designers roll out 
their best ideas 
for Hall's walk 

Wayne Wilson in the games room, Ella 
PerkinsinMrs.Whdsstudy, DeanMwney 
in the drawmg m; it sounds like the 
Meadow Brook Hall version of Clue. 

But these folks. alow with 35 fellow floral 
designers, special ar~iktors and co-ttee 
volunteers, were plotting their decorations 
for 'a Auto Baron's Christmas.'' And the 
results were anything but mysterious. Some 
30,000 visitors turned out to see the holiday 
h e r y  for the Hall's annual-and much- 
anticipated-Chnsbnas walk. 
I£ you had stepped into MatiIda Wson's 

study, you wouId have seen a plea% ar 
ranpnent of pink pohdas,  old-fashioned 
lace and a fresh evergreen tree. When Ella 
Perkins of Perkins Rowers in hpeer, 
Michigan, was p h m g  the design, she kept 
the philanthropist's favorite colors in mind. 

"I'm told her favorite colors were pinks and 
owhids-that's why I chose them for the 
roon~'' said Perkins, who has been an ex- 
hibitor for the past nine Christmas walks. 
'When *re decors- we pretend the 
famxly is still living here. That way the room 
is dl functional. The f u m d q p  are so 
elegant, our decorations couldn't replace 
the&, just enhance them!' 
The f o b  at Bodhe's Betier Blooms flower 

shop in -ester, Michigan, also have 
readied manv rooms for mst events. M, retur- 
ning to the of el&- was a n'atural for 
manager Dean Moon* He kept one thing 
in mind while designing the drawing room's 
display: rich contrast. 
"l hew we could bring in our own inter- 

pretation of opulence," he said. "Gold and 

Ella Mns spmm up MS. WiWs study. 

silver make for a rich look, and they -bed 
the deep burgundy and wood tones of the 
room. I wanted the room to look as though 
the family might have decorated it." 

Special exhibitor Wayne Wilson took a dif- 
ferent tack. 
'T decided to startle the guests as they 

worked their way into the room,!' said 
W h n ,  a Waberford, Mictugan, artist whose 
15 life-size, scdt-sculpture mannequins wefe 

on display in the games room. The 
sculptures, which he calls Wayne's People, 
are m f k d  h m  &It, foam, and paint and are 
dressed in vintage clothing. 
"I carefully arranged them to fit in with the 

holiday festivities: he noted. ''There was a 
pool player standing at the table, three card 
sharks, a few Victorian women seated on the 
sofa, even the proverbial drunk under a 
lampshade. 

'The whole purpose of my figures is to 
poke fun. If I get a laugh from someone, I've 
been successful." 

Farewell to a friend 
In response to the m t  artices on the Barn 

Thmfre and the August@ that ab tqed  it {Fall 
29877, alumnus William d r c h  hkCarfy (T), 
sent us his tnhte  to the Barn.-&. 

I had "one of those things" happen the 
other day, A real-live, deep-down tragedy. 
The death of a very dose friend. Make that 
a f o e  parent. 

A while ago I got an invitation to a party for 

an a h g  pal. In fact, 1 was asked to help plan 
the event, which I did with pleasure. After 
all, beside the guest of honor, a lot of school 
buddies with whom I've fallen out of touch 
were apt to show. 
The big day approached and arrived. Sad- 

ly, not as many ofthe old gang as we'd hoped 
made the scene, but the intimate number 
who did wen? allowed a more extensive visit 
with each other and ow special friend. 

I 
I, myself, spent an all-too-short time re- 

counting the cjrcumstances and location d 
ourhtrneetingandwrjointefbrtsthrough 
the years. lb my chagrin, I do not know if I 
expressed my love and hear&lt thanks for 
the nurhuing and growth opportunities af- 
forded me within the gentle sphere of my 
now-departed comrade. Thanks, for in- 
stance, for honing the ability to think on my 
feet, for a forum for my fantasy, indeed, for 
the introduction to my wife. 

I do Imow, however, that despite the 
dashed dreams of a return to health, my 
hiend the Barn Theatre remains the setting 
for many of the finest memories of my Me. 
So I'd like to proclaim publicly incase I 

1 
fumbled privately h d s  my love and thanks, 
old buddy. Ill be thhkhg of you. L 
Swiss panel asks 
Roy tocompete for 
international prize 

Biologist Arun K. Roy will be one of 12 
scienth compethgforthe SandozPnzefor 
Gerontological Research at a symposium in 
Basel, Switzerland, this March. 
An expert on the molenh  basis of aging, 

Roy was W d  to present his reseamh at the 
conference by the banal Assdation 
of Gerontology. His talk is entitled "Altered 
HormonGInduced Genomic AEtivation Dur- 
ing Aging" or in lay terms, ''Human Aging: 
Is It All Genetic?" 

The winning researcher will nxeive a prize 
of 20m Swiss francs, prwided by the inter- 
nabonalcompany, SandmPharmaceuticals. 

Roy, who also was irrvited m 1903 tu lechm 
at a Nobel Symposium in S W o l m ,  
Sweden, has developed and rPsearehed a m  
dent model that has shed important new in- 
formation on the basis of changing hormone 
responsiveness during aging. His work, 
which has far-- implications concern- 
ing hormone supplementation m the elderly, 
has been used by other scientists studying . - 
aging at the mofecular level. 



Alums rustle up 
some wild ideas, 
and milk 'em for all 
thev're worth 

uppet, half-human jlIu- _- 
the world,'' i s  how Ebe- 
unusual characters he 

Clearly, there is no shortage of id 
only time. "If I were to build every 

Pioneer cagers set ing Z points. Oakland led by 7l points when game total of 271 points also set a record, 
Ricky Miller of South Bend, Indiana, broke breaking the old mark of 237 (Olivet 119, 

records and wallop foes the R C ~  with a *point oahland 118) from 1971. 
basket, giving Oakland 137 points. The The triple-overtime match against 

It quite a week for Oakland men's previous best of 135 points was set in 1972 Northern was the second in Oakland's 
as the set three against Albion College. As the horn sounded histmy; the first was a WID3 loss against St. 

dmolrerordsenroute to qu* North- to end the game, Pete Schihl of Dryden, Joseph's in 1981. 
eastern Illinois University and Northem Michigan, tossed in a --pinter to gk 
Michigan University. Oakland an even W). 

A blisteg game pushed thePioneers to Playing on the road in Marquette, 
Hiring freeze approved 

a point Michigan, the cagers were again led by Bit- Oaldand University has instituted ahiring 
Illiriois on Novembern, foilowedNovember tinger, who racked up 44 pin&-22 of them freeze, effective November 11,1987, to help 
25 a win over in overthe. Brian Gregory of Mt. Prospect, reduce its current operating budget by one 
in triple-wertime. IIlinois, tallied B points and a record-setting percent, or around $500,WO. 
In the Northeastern IIlinois ma*, Scott 25 assists; the old record of 37 assists was set Resident Joseph E. Champagne an- 

Bittinger d led the Beor- i, 1973 by Lmry Pierce (%). The combined nounced the move at the November meeting 



of the O M  U n i e  Board of   if us tee^. Medical research The unkrsitv h o w  to establish a reserve 
- 
In addition to the b , - - a k p a g n e  

announced mation of a cost-containment $1.7 million grant 
committee to look at a*&~& A team of medical researchers from 
and at ways the university might reduce a- 0-d Uni-ty. Wayne U m i -  
penses or inaease revenues. iy the University of Detroit and Henry Ford 

Hoamtal haw received a $1.7 million =ant 

Students put out the cal l  
for Spring Telefund 
Alumni who havedt donated to the univer- 
s i ty  within the past five years w d l h  hearing 
fiwm Oakland studenta this spring. 
The Spring Telefund will complete the 

1987-88 Alumni Annual Fund, says Paul 
Osterhout, diredm of corporate and foun- 
i.lation relations. 
'As most aIumsknow, the annual fund has 

tremendous impact on Oakland's srcellent 
programs," said Osterhmt, who cooPdinates 
the university's annual giving programs. 
"Alumni gifts really make a dramatic 
diffemwesspecially to students, We hope 
that alumni who are called will pledge 

+ genmusly!' 
During the first phase of the fund drive 

(held during the fall), 1,800 alumni pledged 
nearly IW5,000, with an average gift of $41.25. 
All those called by alumni, student and staff 
volunteers were previow donors. 

fpo; the National hitihtes of ~ e a l p  to 
study a light-sensitive treatment for cancer. 

Fred W. Hetzel, professor of physics at 
Oakland and dwcto~ ofradhion biology at 
~ H o s p i t a l , i s p r i n c i p a l ~ t i g a t m o f ~  
team, which is investi@ng phobodynarmc 
therapy. The treatment involves a laser in . . udnmtmn with a drug, which when in- 
j&d infiltrates cancerous ceh and allows 
them to be destroyed by the laser without 
harming the n o d ,  surrounding cells. 

Among the areas funded by the grant are 
treatment of bladder c m e r  (cumntly b e i  
studied at l3ml Hospital), of small bronchial 
cancers and of cancers of the head and neck. 

Michael Chopp, associate professor of 
physicsandamember oftheteam, willstudy 
normal tissue and b a t e d  tissue in an effort 
to determine whether the photodynamic 
therapy affects surrounding c d s .  
The research effort is related to an earlier 

project cmdhted by Hetzel that involved 
treating pet cats and dogs with mnqmable 
tumors. 

Freshman swimmer 
sets sights on second % 

Olympic berth 
Most athletes dream of going to the Olym- 

pics. For Oakland swimmer Hilton Woods, 
that dream has become reality. 
"Woods, a 19-year-old freshman from 

Wdemstad, Curacao, has already been tap- 
ped to represent his native country in the 
1988 summer Olympics In Seoul, South 
Korea. 

Cornping for the Netherland Antilles 
(which includee Curacao) in the 1984 Los 
Angeles summer gamesr Woe& didn't get 
past the prehnhary heats, but he was only 
W years old, and it was the first time he had 
competed against world-class competition. 
'1 didn't know what to do and I was ner- 

m s l '  he said. 
Last year, Mods attended Oakland Com- 

munity College but swam for 0aklhd''s Ltve 
Yem team. At the YMCA Nationals in Orlan- 
do, Florida, last Apd, he toppled the YMCA 
record in the %yard freestyle with. a time of 
20BO seconds. His time of 45.30 in the 
100-yard freestyle just missed a mod, but 
secured the national title for him. 
Woods, who learned to swim at the age Bf 

seven, alsa participated in the Pan American 
Games in Indianapolis last summer. The 
only representative of the Netherland 
Antilles island chain, he tied Canadds 
Claude Lamy m the 50-meter hestyle (23 29 
m d s )  for a bronze medal. 
This Beamn, he has already qwlified in all 

three of his events (=yard and 100-yard 
hestyle and 10(Fyard baclatroke) for the 
NCAA Division II swimming and d i h g  
champhdips, to be held March 812 in Buf- 
falo, New b r k .  

Although the '88 Olympics are foremost in 
his mind, Mbds is already lmlring ahead to 
the 92 games. "Ill be a lot stronger then and 
I hope to finish in the top three:' he said. "rw 
j u s tbegun to~wmkwtwi thweigh t s  
and I've already sen an improvement m my 
swimming." I 

b d s '  love of competition is one of his 
strengths, along with his physical stature, 
said coach Pete Hovland. At 6'5 : "he's one 
of our big fish, literal$' Hdand estimated 
that Woods is r&d in the top 50 in the 
worId in his events. 'T don't think he realizes 
how good he is:' the coach added. 'We could 
be one of the best in the world." 

-Me Callahan, The Wnd Bst 



Nancy Em Ryan 

W h e n  businesses come 
knocking Oakland has the answers. Such ventures are 
mapping out new partnerships for the university and 

the private sector 

"Our enrpfrasis un publik seruice at O W  
is d i m l y  &W fo & instifutionnl ~ s p ~ n s e  
t o s o c i n l ~ f i o n s d n a e d s . i t i s ~ l m J  
desire as p i d e t t t  of Oakland Unimity  fhnf 
eue simply h m e  a terknical m I t i n ~  
assist& qnimf ion  j$w ld public and 
h t e  -. Public s e w b  is twth an 

tise ofour institution must'h hnri with 
those priwk and public o ~ ~ m  that katll 

kelp our g m d m  fulp their @s, help mr  
sfafe ahma ~rtld help our &'on qpht its 
powtion of M e t s h i p  in a m y  wmpttitiw 
globrl EWnOmy'' 

- - W E .  -gtte 
Addm fo the Uniwrsiiy Senate 
sept&rn 

AMBITIOUS, YES. BUF President Cham- 
pagn&s words also reflect an inpressivp 
reality. 

Inaeasingly, businesses are seeking the 
a p r k e  of Oakland faculty: to solve in- 
dmby pmblems, to educate prsmneIf to 
p d e  brain-. Simultaneously, the 
innovative programs resulting from such 
joint ventunx are adding to the educa- 
tional w e n c e s  of Oakland students, 
creating new oppolmlities for profem, 
andaawllychangingthelivesof 
Michigan wofkm and consumers. 

Perhaps no one knows better the 
potential-and the r e a l i t y 4  such pm- 

grams than Frank I? Cardimen Jr., direch 
of the universitfs Center for Economic 
Development and C h p a t e  Services. 
Finding links between buslzless and m- 
dustry and Oakland University is  his 
joband his passion. 

As the university's l iawn to the 
Oakland Technology Park, Cardimen has 
been an invited speaker on joint 
technology parklunivmiq programs in 
the U.S., England and France. Interest in 
such endeavors, as well as those involving 
individual businesses, he says, is 
unkd-for  gmd reason. 

'Businesses and unimit ies are hgh- 
ning to change attitudes toward one 
another out of necessity: notes Cardimen, 
who is also acting director of continuing 
education. 'Vnivaities can no longer 
generate h c i a I  m o m s  fast enough to 
keep their students and faculties current 
with the kchnoIogical changes taking 
place. They are extremely rich, howwer, 
in the vital human resmrces-the brain 
-that businesses need. 

"Businesses, on the other hand, are 
now competing in a worldwide market; 
they're Imkhg to univefsities to help nar- 
row the gap between technological 
changes and applied products. The whole 
idea of busirmduniwrsity linkages is a 
very eontempomry concept!' 

Exemplifying this spirit of cwpewion, 
Cardimen points out, are the rapidly 
multiplying coopaative education offers 



for Oakland students and consulting con- 
tra& for facultv members. Such 

sabbatical at the krd  Dearborn Ergme 
h t ,  doing a needs analysis, m k v h g  

benefit for industry is that it gets to use 
Oakland University expertise for better 

oppmtui&and ~ e r  joint 
~ f a r b e y o n d t h o s e i n -  
volving the tech park. 
Two of the most exiting, in fact, grew 

out d industry needs that were quickly 
filled by Oakland professors-with such 
success that the p p m s  have p w n  far 
beyond original mptatbm. 

Cord, Oakland and 
SQC: ThIs team adds 
up to fewer errom, 
better cars 
Quality control is a key issue in tdafs  

industrial arena. According to 'The Push 
fm Qualit)s" a Businesshkk special report 
Uune 9,1987), the typical American fac- 
tory im?& B 5 0  peroent of its operating 
budget in finding and fixing mistakes- 
and as many as one-quarter of all factory 
workem spend their b e  doing the &t 
same thing. SWsticd quality control- 
which was introduced to Japan in the 
1950s by American quality corn1 =pert 
W. Edwards Demingean be used by pre- 
mf mistakes. 

The WUaklad hrb~emhip Statistics he, a cmperative venture M e n  
Ford Motor Company, Dearborn, 
Mkhigan, and the university, teaches Ebrd 
personnel how to use such modern . . smshd  methods as statistical quality 
control and statisticd process codml, It is 
designed to improve both product quality 
and productivity-and thus manufamu- 
ing competitiveness. 

T h q $  the program, Ford employ- 
attend classes at brd sites. A d d i t h d y ,  
Harwy J. Arnold, pPofessor of 
m a t h e k a ~  &es, and other Oskland 
~ ~ ~ s e r w a s c o r l s d ~ t o ~ d .  
k d  Oakland students serve as Ford 

' 

interns. 
The Ford-Oakland project, coomlinated 

by the Department of Mathematical 
Sciences, received an ACTNUCEA In- 
nwatims in Continuing Education 
hard-psented by the American Col- 
lege T e m  Program and the National 
U n k s i t y  continuing mucation 
-ononin 1986. 
h a roundabout way, Deming himself 

helped set the EbrdQakland project in 
motion. When asked by bd where to go 
toreceivestaWidm&uxIstt.ainifig.he 
s e d  the University of 'knnessee. 
Fbrd, however, wanted to do business in 
Michigan and turned to Oakland. The 
~ep&nent d Continuing Education 
helped bring the two bgether. 
In wintw 1983, some 50 Fbrd employees 

took an Oakland-instructed course in ap- 
plied statistics. Arnold spent W83-84 on 

plant pm& and 1 4 .  By 
1985, the contract in daw todav was com- 
pleted, and he &ershiP w& formally 
announced the followine Smtember. 

'"Ilpically, we have & &three courses 
going at Ebrd in the fall and the 
and we u d y  do one in the spring" says 
Amold. "Ihe credit parallel our 
mast& program in applied statistics and 
our graduate c d f k a t e  w a r n  in 
statistical methds." A m y  25 
Furd employees have d v e d  graduate 
certificates thus far. 

Opportunities for Oakland students 
come in the form of a nonstandard 
cooper;rtive education program, the 
Cooperative Scholar Program m Applied 
Statistics. Three undergraduates and 
seven graduate students are currently 
enrolled in he m. These students 
wmk at Ebd 120 days a par-two days 
per week during the academic year, t h e  
or more days per week during the sum- 
mer months. In effect, they trade lessons 
learned in the classmorn for lessons 
learned on the job. 

'There's a W t  for the students 
M u s e  they get to apply their knowledge 
in a real-world &ling" explains James 
Liddy a hrd  staiiskian who receivled a 
graduate certificate from Oakland. ' "he 

analyses of qmiimk. Ifs a win-win 
situation-both p d e s  leam and benefit 
from it ." 

Dave T o q k  of Rochester, Michigan, 
an undergraduate cooperative schol& 
works with Liddy through his internship 
at WS Engine M a n d x h i n g  Develop 
rnent Operation in AUen Park. "In the 
classroom, you're given a data set and 
told to do tests A, B and CI' says 
b a y k .  "So you do them, turn them in 
and ae ive  a grade. 

"But when  you'^ out there colldng 
the data, you have to learn to be 
something of a politidan. h also learn 
what a pain ii is to a W y  collect the 
data. And, nobody tells you to do tests A, 
0 and C. If werything doesn't tum out 
nice and neat lh it would in a dassroom, 
you have to knock your heads togethm 
and figure out what to try nsrt." 
In conjunction with thk project, 

Oakland received a $225W p t  from 
E;md that has helped equip a modern 
stastatistics Iaboratory in O'Dmvd Hall and 
has prwided ad-nal faculty members 
and research support for the s t a W  pro- 
pam. The lab features 20 computer ber- 
minals and a $25 million Prime 9565 
mhbmputer. 

~ecau& of the partnership, Oakland 

~ - p m e s ~ u u r y ~ -  Jef))ptld 
~ ~ ~ ~ u s e s k r t r s f s a a I  
analysis to m i f o r  engine qwlity at Ford 
M&r Compnny's Allen Rrk plant. Math 
~ ~ $ T W Y  &my J. A d  ll@) wordktates 
tkjabiCRaklatrd-Wprcrgmm. 

a h  ~ c o n s u l t l n g c m m c t s  and 
grantsbcqmmrthethidandfourth 
annual Quality and Productivity Research 
C d e m w e s ,  held in I986 and 1987, at 
Meadow B d H a l l .  



I . .  
in-hosmltal classes: 
oakland's Rx helps 
nurser complete- thelr - 
degrees 

"It's a golden opptunity" says Betty J. 
Stacer of the joint Oakland-Beaumont 
Hospital program she's been enrolled in 
for the past year. 
"l had considered going back for my ' BSN-1 have an assdate's degree from 

Delta College-but Whg a warking 
mother, &ooI was pretty low on my kt 
of priorities, even though I knew I needed 
the degree; says Stacg a nurse in 
William Beaumont HospitalTmy's 
r n ~ - m @ d  oncology unit. 

"And, frankly going back to &ool vvlth 
a bunch of Wyear-old students didn't 
thriU me; I had gained a lot of experience 
during my 15 year5 as a nurse, and I 
wanted to be in classes with other nurses. 
So when I heard about Oakland's pro- 
gram with Beaumont, it was the @& 
rnlution ." 

Stacer has plenty of company, says Rita 
Munley Gallagher, who m o d r d e s  
Oakland's RNIBSN degm completion 
programs at ~eaumontand H ~ G  Ford 
Hospital in Detroit, Michigan. Dozens of 
nurses have found the c&nce and 
quality of Oakland's hospital-based 
d e p e  p r w ,  offemd on-site at these 
hospitals since 1984, too attmtive to pass 
UP. 

"One benefit of the &xampus program 
is that the students are all RNs/' says 
Galhgher. 'The courses are designed with 
different teaching methods for adult 
learners, althwa course objectives 
the same. Classes in the arts and sciences 
are offered." 

Perhaps the greatest benefit fmm the 
students' point of view, is the convenience 
ofwakhgdownaflightotstainor 
around a corner to attend dass. Many 
nurses' schedules make it diificult. if not 
impossible, to attend classes on a kadi- 
tion& schedule--even at a university hke 
Oakland, whm the majority of students 
work. The BSN completion program 
comes, however, are designed to fit 
easily into nursed schedules. 

"Scheddes are arranged so w o r m  
adults can attend classes without having 
totaketimeoff~saysEkmMalda, dmxtor 
of continuing edktion, William Beau- 
mont Hospital-Royal Oak. "Ad&tionally, 
the clinical experience is designed to 
rerognize what they already know and 
build upon it." 
'These people are already wearing 

multiple hat$' adds Gallagher. 'Thefre 
generally full-time nurses. Usually thefre 
wives and mothers, too. The profession d 
nursing in itself has a great service com- 

ponent, so they're probably involved in 
community-service activities. But they 
reoognize the need for further educational 
development. If it weren't for this p m  
gram, some of them just wouldn't be able 
to attend classes." 

The sequence also serves as a hospital 
recruitment boo1 at a time when a shortage 
of RNs poses a serious threat to the qual- 
ity of American health care. And it meets 
a pressing need for many nurses: The 
mowment to establish the Bache1m of 
Science in Nursing as the mjnimum 
educational requhment for professional 
nurses is gaining in momentum and could 
a h 3  their jobs. HB 4911, wluch wwld 
standardize nursing education, is cur- 
rently before the Michigan Legislature; the 
State Board of Nursing has M u c e d  a 
proposal that would require a bac- 
calaureate degree for RN practice. The 
former includes a grandfather clause that 
protects current registered nurses. The lat- 
ter does not. 

Hospitals, too, encourage R N s  to hold 
or obtain bachelor's degrees; being 
promoted-or getting hired--may depend 
on it. "By simply inmasing your number 
of bachelds-prepared nurses, you in- 
crease your ability to promote from 

within; explains Maljla. 
Nurse Stacer can testify to that: she was 

recently promoted to nurse manager of 
Beaumont's medicallsurgid onco1ogy 
unit. Y wouldn't have been consided for 
the position if 1 hadn't been enrolled in 
the BSN program,'' she notes. 

Consequently, she plans to bolster her 
credentials even more. Once she's 
received her bachelds degree, about 241 
years frrrm now, Stacer hopes to enroll in 
a master's program. 

Jhming my BSN is something I've 
always wanted to do/' she says, "but a 
bachelor's degree won't get you as far as a 
mastds degree. As long as I'm going to 
school, I'm going to keep going." 

Nancy E .  Ryan 1'82) is a f m k  m'w bed 
in W e  Orion, Michigan, and assistant 
editor of ~AKLAND mnmww MAGAZINE. 

+ng the BSN mplefim q m e  to a 
southeast-side consortium w m p e d  of St. 
John, a t a g e  and Bun Secours kospifaIs is in 
the disnrssion phnse, as is mt m m t i w  pro- 
gram with Geneml Mofms CmpoTafim that 
m l d  @us on the needs 4m~'onal 
health nutses.-+d. 



That's Bob Eberwein in action. 
One visit to his classroom 
shows why students, alumni 
and peers count him among 
Oakland's best. 
THE 1987 TEACHING E E E m C B  AMRD 
winner is apologizing for the state of hi 
office. 

'lt's a sty: says Robert T Ebenuein, 
gesturing toward a deskful of stacked 
papers, scattered books and other 
paraphernalia one would expect to find in 
a busy profemr's lair. 

But Eberwein has little to apo1cgk.e for. 
As professor of English, chair of the 
English Department and published 
author, the 17-year Oakland University 
veteran mentions more than once that 
what he really needs is not fame or 
fortune, but more h m  in the day to 
dwote to his many interests. 

One interest Eberwein always makes 
time for is his students. His longstanding 
dedication to them, not just as classroom 
groups but as individuals, was the key 

AND 
PHENOMENAL 

- - 

by Susan salter factor in Elmwein's selection as Oddand's 
1987 teacher of excellence, according to 
Sue Grady (79)) who served on the award 
subcommittee. 

Not that there weren't plenty of 
qualified candidates. Of the I5 names 
submitted for consideration this year, 
there "wasn't a loser in the bunch," says 
Grady a Bloomfield JAIs, Michigan, 
counselor for the elderly. "Everyone 
nominated was outstkding . &me were 
excellent teachers, some wcellent 
lecturers. Iior some, teaching was a way of 
life l' 

As part of the selection process, the 
subcomrni~omvrised of students, 
aIumni and fadty  Ambers-solicited 
letters of testimonv h each nominee's 
former and curre& students. And while 
Eberweids name had appeared on the 
nominee roster in yea& past, the 
outpouring of support in the students' 
letters clinched the award for him in '$7, 
Such enthusiastic support is evident 

among the graduate studenis in 
Eberwein's fall course, S t u b s  in 
Language and Literature Adaptation. The 
group is small--some 14 memM-but 
the students are highly skilled and 

responsive to their instructof8 insights. 
Their admiratiun for Elmwein is 
apparent. Just m d o n h g  his name to 
three of them, Cathaine Bwnbas of 
Rochester Hills, Michigan; Marlyn Stroud 
of Clarkstoni Michigan; and Joan 
Cornpaon of Southfield, Mkhigan, 
releases a f l d  of praise, with-their words 
spilling and overlapping. "His enthusiasm 
is  contagious; he loves what he's doingl' 
says Bembas, as S m d  chimes in, "I've 
new had so many comments made on 
my papers." 'And he never talks d m  to 
you: adds Bembas, as Compton nods in 
assent. "Some of us are really green when 
we come into class, but he understands." 

Minutes before this Tuesday night film 
course is to begin, Eberwein enters and 
immediately commences to "work the 
room; stopping by each student's desk, 
discussing progress and theory, 
c o n f i i  appointments and passing out 
copies of his own two-page s-y of 
the previous week's class. He then 
annkces the appointment schedule for 
his one-on+ne meetings with students, 
characmistkally apolo$es for an 
"impossible" agenda and begs forgiveness 
for emneousIy misdating by one hay the 
typewritten notes he has just diskiiuted. 
But it's obv~ous by the studenb' relaxed 
smiles that they are buying none of this 
apology business. 

At 6:30 p.m. the discusgion gets under 
way. No podium-bound prof, -in 
proves an animated 1- using voice 
and movement to illustrate ideas as 
abstract as cultural ~ c a n c e  in 
language, as technical as a shot-by-shot 
breakdown of a movie scene. As the 
instructor leads an analysis of previm 
films, the students contribute freely, and 
the interplay never sbps. Eberwein works 
withsut notes, relying on his own good 
memory and sense of organization to 
move th proceedkg6 a]&. He quotes a 
student from the written handout. then 
asks her to elaborate. She does, and 
Ebeweh genuinely appxiaks her point 
of view. More signifkmtly, his students' 
comments stay with Ebemem: he refers 
to them throughout the lecture until every 
aspect has h e n  explored. 
The class pace is fast. Eberwein e x p  

everyone to keep up with him--and 
everyone does, helped along by the 
professofs highly pasonat emotional 
style. Ehwein readily admits, "A good 
question-I dunno," when a student's 
query stumps him. Often, the students 
ask and answer questions among 
themselves, with Eberwein acting as a 
congenial academic liaison. 

Later, in his office, Ebenvein talks about 
his teaching career in a manner as soft- 
spoken as his h r w m  style is dynamic. 
Although the Teaching Exel lme  Award 
is not Ris first academic honor (he won an I 



advising award from the Arts and 
Sciences Alumni Affiliate last year) 
Eberwein says he was "flabkgasted" by 
his conferment. 

That he loves teach~ng is a given. But 
though he is one of Oakland's best known 
film instructors, he did not start out in 
that disciplme. Elmwein tiught 18th 
century literary aiticism, until in I972 he 

found himself-assigned to a cinema 
course. A film hi£ all his life, Elmwein 
calla kachhg the subject "a happy 
0-nce." 

' T h e ~ f i l m p e d t o m e  
engaged my critical curiosif$ he recalls. 
" M y ,  the transition from Bth century 
1i~tofi lrnisnotallthatdistant.The 
mitical aspea bids  them.'' 

Since $hen, film studies has been his 
only c o n c e n h .  He h published two 
books on the subject, Film and fh D m m  
kmn (1984, Princeton Uniwdty Press) 

and A V%uwfs G d e  fo Film Thewy and 
cliticiswr (qn, scarmow -1. 
-in 9 currently WOI- on a third 
horn6 as @ miitled, on adaptahow of 
novels into fiIm. With. his mpmsiities 
as scholar, 1- and a m  
Ebefwein iq acutely aware that oneto-one 
d h m h i p ~  with students putma 
premium~aninstnzetdstirne,Buthis 
q m t a t h  far individual attehtirn 
precedes Eberwein, who seems mpdsed 
by all the fuss. 

"One of the English bparhenfs 
stmlgths %'that studem hawe access to 
tlwW~hemaiWins.Suchpemnal 
q i t e n ~ i s  ,nat d y  j d i e &  ifs 
+&abq &m&aap- for 
@&4te sW, 'wh- hm&l and 
mdeihic mmimed& Wir &c& 
ia so p&. pesida, he ads, "the 'dkmt 
pde88d88d cimcept doesn't appeal to to!' 

E k w e m  @ also known as an ad- 
for stud& who want to enter his field of 
aptk, but the instructor matted- 
f a d y n o t e s U l a t a l l @ ~ t r y t o  
keep up with the goals of their studerds. 
Tm happy to write job reconrmend~.  
'Ibucadtbeherel7yearsandmtwritea 
lQt of Ietter5." 
Does Oakland's most recenf recipient of 

the 72achhgblIence h a r d  pmfem 
any personal theories on the art of 
teaching? "No!' Pressed furlhez he 
concedes that "the best teachers are 
willingtoshare.Thewofstawfheones 
who play games, starting with the answer 
and leading people through hoops.'' 

There are tines, he q, paphrasing 
his wife, Jane l h rweh ,  a professor 
of Englishatoakland, that hethinksto 
himself, "Someme's pying me to do this? 
When you have a job you lave, and when 
youknowhowmanypeopkareunhappy 
in the jobs they have, you re& how 
lucky you are. I wouldn't want to be doing 
anything else!' 

S u m  Salter ('833 is a eaneankr/&tur living in 
SwthjieM, Michigan. 



It seemed too simple to 
Lou Bragg. But when the 
Oakland professor took a fresh 
look at dBbmdal equations, he 
sent a branch of math theory in 
a new direcdon. 
sommm, B- BMPUWING the rigorous 
and verifhble methods of sdence, It is 
first necessq to transcend them. 

SuchwasthecasewithFriedrich 
AugustKekule'sdiscoveryofthestruaure 
.of the benzene molecule, an anent which 
paved the way for a number of major 
advances in &a& che- One 
eve* after struggling with the 
problem, Kelcule fell into a aort of reverie 
while sitting kh his fireplace. ''- 
danced b e h  my eyes," he later 
explained. "Long chains were firmly 
joined,allwindingmdtumingwith 
snakek m&n. Suddenly one of the 
serpents caught its own tail and the ring 
thus formed whirled before my eyes. I 
woke immediately and worked m the 
consequences the rest of the rught!' 

FINDING THE 
COMMON 

DENOMINATOR 
- 

W e  had undembod that the dream's by Gregory ' Famum snakelike ring was the structure he had 
been s e w - -  very m n t  
means. In a less dramatic way, this abiliQ 
to find similarilies in s e d y  dissimilar 
things helped Professor huis  R. Bragg of 
Oakland U9iversftfs Deparhnent of 
Mathematical Sciences discern a 
pr&ously hidden pattern of relationships 
behveen the various types af differential 
equations. 
br hundreds of years these equationsI 

such as wave equations and heat 
equations, were thought to be &simiIar 
in that the solution to a wave equation 
could not be used to help find the 
solution to a heat equation. Bragg's 1%7 
discovery, subsquentry bolstered with 
research by Bragg. Oakland mathematics 
pmfessor John W. Dettman, hbert Carroll 
of the University of IhoisI  and others, 
has changed that. The dixovery has 
added new t h e e  tooh to the acienoe 
of mathematics, tools which am now 
hgkdng to have an impact on areas as 
diver= as control theory and undefwab 
aeouaics. &r his conbibutiions to 
mathematis8 spanning two decades, 
Bra%g was honored with the W OakIand 

University Resear& Excellence Award. 
As a young man, first at Case Institute 

of lkhnology (now Case Wtern 
Reserve) and lam at Oakland, Bragg had 
investigakd solutions to the heat 
equation.Inthewinterofl%&67hewas 
asked to give a talk on the subject at 
Georgia w. 
"In preparation for the talky he recab, 

'q thought it would be worthwhile to 
explore problems involvjng equations 
other than just the heat equation, so I 
undertook a mdy of the w-aw equation tu 
see if some of the thjngs I was doing with 
the heat equatim worked there. In the 
process of worldng with some a s p  of 
thh, I carried out a Laplace h d o m a t h n  
(which ~ d u c e s  elementary d'v " 1 
equations to algebraic on a 
aolution af the wave equation, and the 
result h k d  skangely familiar. Aitm 
several days d thinking it occurred to me 
that what I really had was a solution of a 
heat-type problem. 
"In other words, the t r a n s f o ~ o n  I 

had used had talcen me h m  a solution of 
the wave equalion to a 80Iution of the 
heat equation, except that the variables 
wew juggled a d .  After p u  made the 
appropriate switches of variables you had 
a direct tr-n from the solution 
of the wave equation to a solution of the 
heat equation. I pointed this out ia 
Professor Detbnan, and w started 
wondering if there might nut be other 
-inwhichtherewere 
relations h e n  solutions of various 
types of partial differential equations 
problems. W? tried b think of variws 
ways that we might tackle the question, 
and we finally came up with a couple of 
different approaches for doing so. 
Faamtially, our real work in the method 
that we were developing came in l96Z 
roughly in April and May of 1967. That 
was when the whole thing really got 
going!' 

As thev continued to mulore what later 
h a m e  Lown as ami ta t ions ,  b~lh 
men wondered if they weren't merely 
m a t i n g  the work oIf others. As D& 
remembers. 'The I?& kansmutation we 
saw looked' so straightforwad and simple 
we thought surely this must k in the 
literature, so we looked at all the boob on 
partial -tial quatiom that we could 
find and we couldn't h d  it mentioned." 

That same spring, Bragg and D m  
attended a conference at Southern Illinois 
Univemity. Among the speakera was 
hfessor David V. Widder of Harvard 
UnbmityI me of the ~ 0 1 1 8 ~  leading 
scperts on the heat equation. The two 
young Oakland mathematkhw spoke to 
Widder a h t  their work. "He M quite 
surprised," recalls Dettman, adding, "if 
this petson who had made hie career on 
the heat equation wasn't awm that it was 

I 



ilal imp:~ct on h ~ s  r-lr her fi 
i t r e  of peers, including the 

hrnmls of those nnm 
r onc candidate from 

Prcsenrcd at fall commencement, 
rd carries a sripend o f  $1,000. 

so closely related to the wave equation, 
then we felt this must be something that 
had been overlooked." 

Further hstigation disclosed that in 
the W4k the French mathematician J, 

i . D e l w  (later with Jacques Lions) had 
: performed some work in the area of 

transmutations. " U ~ n a t e 1 y ~ 8  says 
Brag ,  "their approach was not one that 
allowed you to easily msbuct these 
relatiom: It was a kst to see if you had 
one, but it didn't give you aiy clues on 
how to discover relationships, Their work 

did not provide a practical, problem- 
solving bol." 

Over the nsrt three years the two men, 
spurred by the mitement of disc-, 
developed a general theory of 
transmutations and published sewral 
papers on the subject. In the years that 
followed, gn b a s i n g  number of 
mathematicians expanded upon their 
work, using the orQinal p e p o n s  as a 
springboard into a n u m h  of new m a s  
of investigation. 

As for Bragg, he has continued to work 
iTI a variety of mathematical areas, and is 
currently preparing what he believes is 
the first textbook for senior and graduate- 
level students that incorporates 
transmutational procedures. 'The books 
that have appeared are aimed at the 
researcher rather than the graduate 
student:' he notes. 

Making thwe problem-solving 
iedmkpa available to students is, for 
Bmgg, a some of great satisfaction. 

'Tve been very p l e a d  with the way 
students hawe responded to thh mat- 
he says. "hr homework I have assigned 
them what would have been original 
research problems 25 years ago, and they 
have been able to use these techniques to 

'7 always find if p h h g  b #me up with a 
technip? that am redm a plrmerly diffinrlt 
problem to a mprehensible om," says h i s  R. 
Bmgg. mipi& of the 1987 Resend  
Excellence Auaard. 

solve the problems. I always find it very 
pleasing to come up kith a technique that 
can reduce a formerly difficult problem to 
a comprehenshk one. In particular, if you 
can m up with a technique that 
master's-level students can use, itS a great 
f!Aing!' 

G q a y  E Famum I'X, 78) of Ann A h ,  
Michigan, is staff editor at the Society of 
Manufaduring Engineers in hh. 

Preoious winnen of the W h i n g  and 
h m h  Excellence mads are p@ld in 
the 1987 President's R e p ,  available from 
the Department of P16bIiontims, I09 North 
Foundation Hall, Oakland Univemity, 
& h e ,  Michigan 483094M. We- 
phone (33) 3a3184. 



THE 
NORTHERN SWING 

by Karel Bond 

Over the rivers and through 
the woods: Oakland's 
traveling sales force hits the 
highwas to bring the 
university's message to a 
new generation. 

Haw 5- the better of her 
day &g interstates norti, it's 
suppertime when Sharon Manceor finally 
slips into a classroom and adjusts her eyes 
to chalkbard green. 
Writing her name and phone number 

on the board in Room 505 of Cadillac 
High in Cadillac, Michigan, she addresses 
native high whwl students occupying the 
same. 

"Feel free to use me as a contact," the 
assistant director of Admissions for 
Oakland University explains. They take 
turns lmhg down, chomping gum, 
€%changing sheepish grins. 

"Does anyone know where Rocheskr, 
Michigan, is?' the stranger in a blue suit 
continues. 'WU then, have you ever been 
to the F'ontiac Sitverdome?" 

"No, but I want toy pipes back Jon 
March, a blonde senior sporhg wire- 
rimmed glasses and a varsity l&er jacket. 

Earlier in the day, Jon may have studed 
calculus here. ~ut-tonight, A d s t  a sea of 
whte signs announcing colleges and 

universities, he is visiting Manceofs 
Wminute session on Oakland. 
As "college nighf' in Cadillac, this 

evenjng is a lughewducation smmgas- 
bod for Jon. With the University of 
Michigan lurking just down the hall, and 
Central Michigan University around the 
comer, it's one of the most convenient and 
idamative chances he21 have to gather 
information about a number of 
universities and colleges. And all he has 
to do is stroll the corridor and turn into a 
room if his curiosity is piqued. 

But the scene is deceptive. Manceor- 
and others like her-& it: all look SO 

effortless. The detajled preparation and 
pamshkhg leg-work that went into the 
~p is hidden. Invisbk to those, like Jon, 
who wander in to find out more about 
Oakland. Invisible to the faces and minds 
looking to her for an answer to any 
question they dream up. 

tong before heading north on 175, and 
typically making stopffs in three or four 
high schools on her way up to Cadillac, 
Manceor has invested weeks preparing 
personal mailings, alerting studen& to her 
visit, encoursging attendance at the 
annual college night. She has & a k v d  
her bip, contacting h ~ s c h o o l  
c ~ I m ,  scheduling appointments and 
plotting her route. 

Once she's made it past Clare and 
Houghton Lake to Cadillac, Manceor 
quickly sets up the mom for her 
presentation and displays troves of 
brochures and catalogs on Oakland. 
While she's waiting for her three 
30-minute sessions to begin, and during 
the h a k s  between, she talks with 
students and parents as they pass by the 
room; each minute is used constructively. 
As the students file in, she chats yith 
them, tries to put them at ease. Many of 
the students recognize Oakland h m  
mailers thqve received; in the case of 
Jon, as Manceor would later recall, he is a 
prospe&ve Honors College student. She 
has sent him several hform&w pieces 
about Oakland over the past few months. 

And ope* her presentation by 
interrelating Rochem and the Pontiac 
Silverdome was no coincidence; it allowed 
the university an immediate geographic 
identiiy with these students who live 
outside the Detroit mem area. And it 

pvoked  a response. As with each of 
Oakland's reawiting presentations, 
Admissions coundors thoughtfdy 
employ statistics, psycho1ogy and a 
sincere concern for the students to stir up 
interest in the university. Much like the 
seasoned actor whose prformance 
appears unpracticed, only "people 
persons'-and those who aren't petrified 
of public speakmg+an gracefully give 

I 

presentation after presentation whde 
fulfillmg a rigomus "on-the-road1' agenda. 

The concept of recruiting students by 
visiting high &ooIs started before 
Oakland's doors opened. But for the six 
members of the Admissions recruiting 
team, being on the road provides a rare 
opportunity to deliver the institution to 
the student. 

They spend W percent of their time and 
energy on campus, at the computer and 
on the telephone, developing marketing 
campaigns, on-campus p m g r m  and 
open houses for potentid freshmen. Road 
trips are a secondary part of the overall 
&ssions program, says Jerry Rose, 
director of Admissions. Yet these trips, 
which include local school systems >u-& 
as Utica, Troy and Rochester, help recruit 
a h@ percentage of freshmen. Outstate 
visits, to areas beyond Oakland, Macomb, 
and Wayne counties, are also effective. By 
promotkg a visit ahead of time-and 

- 

encouraging students fmm high schools 
in smimding t m  to appear--the 
e h - t  remains emnomid, and the payoff 
is significant. 

'There's no question that having a 
diwrsified student body makes for a 
richer college qwiencel' says Rose. 
"Oakland University has a distinct 
advantage with local students; they can 
come to campus and take a look around. 
But for outstate students, we have to 
mate  geographic awareness. We have to 
reinforce the idea that Oakland is out of 
the city but near the job market. Parents 
from outstate areas often have a safety 
concern about southeastern Michigan. 
Our challenge comes in taking a perceived 
negative and turning it into a positive; we 

to inmase students' and parents' 
comfort levels-visiting them is one way 
to do that, Rose says. 

"Another reason for going out on the 
road isn't to increase enrollment, rather to 





diverse statewide enrollment. And 
~gardless of the area a student is from, 
w e c o n d n d l y s t r i v e ~ ~ m m w p l l -  
qualified applicants. The quality of 
freshmen entering the university, based 
on gmde point m a g e s  and ACT scores, 
has remained fairly stable over the past I0 
years. If anything, it has increased 
Slightlp" Rose says. 

Surprisiiy, though, regardless of the 
region or quality of student, 44- 
mouth from alumni h d t  yet 
played a large role in reauiting incoming 
kshmen to Oakland. 

"Still, Oakland alumni can get 
Oakland's mesaage across in ways that 
can't be duplicated-because they're 
saljsfied clistomers of the mhefsity 
That's one reason we hope to get an 
alumni ambassador program df the 
ground. For now, we are working with 
individual alumni, tLelcombg any time or 
input they can offer by conta&g the 
Alumni Relations Office," he says. 

Back in Rmm 505, as Manceor 
mple&s her first of time sessions, the 
students mill around the liter- table, 
co11ectQ pamphlets and viewbooks on 
Oakland. By now, Jon and his friends are 
relaxed enough in drill off questions: 
What is your placement mte? What are 
ywr strongest prow-? Do You know 
what's offered in general management? 
One by one Maneor answers the 
questions as they huddle around her. 

Afkc the group has left, during the 
b m k  between sessions, she moves into 
the hallway by passemy. Owasionally 
students or a parent, like D m  Ewald, 
stopin themomto hkoverthe mataial 
on Oakland University. 
'1 know a number of peopIe who have 

graduated from here:' & Ewald, 
gathering an assortment of m a w  for 
son CluMan. 'q know it's a good school; 
I hope it still has the same reputation it 
used to have." 

Manceor assures Ewald that Oakland 
has maintained its high academic 
stadads; that there's a fairly stringent 
grade point W n t  and that she 
would be happy to assist by rending more 
litemture from Rmhester. 
As Manceor wraps up session n u m k  

Oakland; you carl go see yaur two m CadiUac High School, Jon March 
p ~ ~ ~ t ~ a r e f e w  returns with a new group of friends. He 
graduate sl~sktmts ~ c h h g ?  slides into the same desk, instructing the 

bents play a big d e  in making the others a h t  Oakland and asking 
freshman's adjustment tn college questions he hadn't thought up the first 
easier, but they can become wer- time around. 
invold, says Marilyn BEoderick, W d s  the journalism pr~gram7 What 
mrddh&r of Academic Advising and lcind of d i y  sports are availabley 
Gemd Studks. "Let me tell you abwt them; she starts, 

' R m n t s n d ~ p u l l b a c k  looking out at a face that could wry well 
student begin to take some a k Oakland's next star newspaper reporter 

or soccer AUAmerican. 



From soup to nuts, 
co-authors did it all 
Joan Klun Kaye and L.E. Smith are 

giving new meaning to the term "do it -- ... ... .*., ..... ywrself." They not only developed and .... 
:I,: -- -. -, wmte their first book, Menu fir Life, they 
"- 
:n: 

published, marketed, sold and distriiuted $j .... .... ..... it, too. .-, .... .... 
Their book is unusual not just for its ...- . .- ... 

... ... 
history, but also for its approach to . ::li ,.. .. 

.... healthy eating. Kaye, a Rochester, 
I:i zE .- 

hklugan, cook, and Smith, nutritionist T i : :  .,.. ...- ... - 
for the univasity's Meadow Brook Health ig 

... Enhancement Institute, combined 131 .,.. ,.., ... 
original reapes with a nutritional analysis j+ ..... .... of each recipe, time-savmg ' preparation .... .... . ... . 
tip, a month-long meal plan, and an 
easy-to-use format designed for cooks. 

do to improve her diet:' malls Smith, 
"and we began worhg to modify her 
eating habits. But giving people 
pdelines is one thing; helging them 
implement the changes is more difficult. 
Joan discovered what I had long known: 
that there simply weren't rn&sources 
for such idomation. Granted. there are 
cookbooks out there that give you the 
nutritional breakdowns, but the recipes 
don't always taste good." 
So, Smith and Kaye began adapt* 

Kaye's own recipes to fit the institut&s 
recommendations for lowering fat, 

'+?his food really is &mething you can 
live with," says Kaye, a member of the 
President's Qub. "It isn't for a short-tam 
diet-it's buly a menu for life." 

Their colldmration grew out of Kay& 
involvement with the health enhancement 
institute. As a milestone birthday 
approached, Kaye decided she needed to She'd bring the recipes back to me and I'd 
" clean up my act." She enrolled in the analyze them nutritioqlly. If they weren't 
institute's Health Maintenance1 close enough to our objectives, she was 
Improvement Program, which included a willing to go back again, and again, and 
consultation with nutritionist Smith. again. But she wouldn't s a d c e  flavor- 

"Joan wanted to know what she could she was determined the recipes would be 

sodium and sugac and for boosting 
compls: carbohydrates. A primary goal 
was to keep the fat percentage of each 
recipe no higher than 20-25 percent, as 
compared to the average American diet of 
4042 percent fat. (The institute 
recommends 1&20 percent fat, while the 
&&an Heart Assmiation accepts 30 
percent fat or less.) 

both nutritious and good to eat. 
'Then she began bringing in the food 

for me to taste, and it was great. I 
sugested she consider putting her 
recipes together, possibly even doing a 
cookbook. She asked me if I'd work with 
her on it l' 

The partnership was ideal, combinir~g 
Smith's nutritional knowledge with Kaye's 
culinary acpertise. Once they embarked 
on the project, however, b y e  shelved all 
her own recipes and began mating new 
ones-with the nubitional analysis 
remaining as &ingent as before. 
'A lot of people wonder where the 

original recipes are: these are the 
originals," says Kaye. "l didn't want to be 
influenced by any other mipes, so I 
refused to m n  look at ccaklmoks. 
Sometimes in the morning, I'd take a 
potato and say, 'OK, it's just you and 
me-where do we go bmm here?' I'd take a 
concept, like a twice-baked potato or 

"Some of Joan's favorite recipes were quickbread, and just expe-ent!' 
similar to her overall dietary profile-too The two-year process to prepare and 
high in fat-so I suggested she could publish M&U fw Lij% has &g~& again: 
modify them," Smith recalls. "I quickly Kaye and Smith are compiling recipes for 
discovefed Joan was redly good ii it. - 

Health Focus, Iac., Rochester; ~ i c h k e  
7982 160 p g ~ ,  sp'na~-bound. ~uai lable  at 
the Oakland Uniwrsity Bookcenter, $14.95, 

ORIENTAL CHICKHY 
- "- .. ---- .................. ".. 
8 or. sklnned, boned chicken breast, cut 

into blto-slxe @ e c e * ~ & a  
2 c. thinly sliced onions %i&l ia 
2 l a p  green bell peppen, cut into long, 

" " "  > < + +  

1Yp tb. low-sodium soy sauce + < A + > +  

"A"  " A A A 

1 c %%-fat dry curd cottage cheese "' " 
1 8-02, can water cheatnuts, dmlned and 

thinly sliced 
Recipe can be doubled. Freezes well. 

1. Spray 12" nonstick frying pan with non- 
stick coating. Heat and add onion. green 
pepper and water. Cover and cook until 
onion and pepper are sojtened (3 to 5 
minutes). 
2. Add chicken pieces and cook slowly, 

uncovered, until chicken is almost cooked 
through. 
3. Meanwhile, puree cottage cheese in 

food processor for 3 to 4 minutes, scraping 
sides often, until it has the consistency of 
sour cream. 
4. In 2qt, pat, mix soysauce, milk, and 

cornstarch. Cook and stir with whisk until 
thick and bubbly. With wooden spoon, 
blend in cottage cheese and chestnuts. 

5. Pour over chicken mixture, stirring to 
blend. Simmer uncovered for 10 minutes. 
Serve or store. 

NUTRITIONAL 
INFORMATION 
PER SERVING: 



ALUMNI 

Eric Ellison has joined the firm of A. G. 
Edwards & Sons, Inc. as an investment broker 
in the M s  Holland, Michip ,  office. He 
prwiously worked as the d i m r  of finance for 
the Home Division of Lear Siegla. 

Ewlp Gehfes recently t r h d  to Investoh 
DiwmiEed !Services in Southfield. She is a 
certified h a n d  planner. 

William Kath has been named director of 
Mazda operations, k d  Mc4m Company, 
located in Hiroshima, Japan. 
Joan B. S W n  has joined Wayne State Univer- 
sity as mxutiw d h c b r  of the Office of 
University Development. Formerly she was 
dimtor  of alumni relations and assistant 
director of development for OakIand University. 

Edward Gduw is F,xecutive Presbyter for the 
Presbytery of Southeastern Midugan. 
Carol M. Haupt has been named assistant 
director of the Bureau of Unemployment 
Insmnce for the Michigan Empbymmt 
Security Commission. Haupt is a member of 
the State Bar d Midugan, past smetmy of the 
Macomb-St. Qair Wmen Lawyers Association, 
a member of the MESC C ~ d i t  Union credit 
cMnmittee and past h-easurer of the MESC 
United Way Campaign in meboplitan b i t .  

mJ 
Kenneth and W c b h  (Froat) Seifett ('69) 
announce the birth of their s m d  son, Steven 
James. The work for the University of 
South Florida. He is a va& surgeon, and 
she is an instructor in markeImg. 

Carl Retereen was promoted to manager, 
computer-aided design systems, TRW khicle 
Safety Systems Division. Feterwn is responsible 
for computer design senices to the seatbelt and 
airbag engineering departments. 

Tbrn and S u m  W h r )  Hemaion announce the 
birth of their third son, Brian. The Hessions 
live in F % h  Beach Gardens, Florida, where 
Susan is a psychologist. 

Robert B. Drake has joined The Competitive 
Edge as account supervisor on the GMC Truck 
regional advertising awount. Prwiously, Drake 
was an account executive at Meldrum & 
Fewsmith, Inc. He is workmg on a master's 
degree in advertising through Michigan State 
University. Drake and his wife, Lynn, reside in 
Rochester Ws, Midugan. 
David L. Picard was a candidate for the Livonia 
City Cound. He has worked as a pol& 
sageant with the Wayne C m t y  Sheriffs 
Department for 12 years. He holds a masbeis 
degree in mimind justice from the University of 
Detroit and is working on an MBA at k t e r n  
Mdqan  University. 

Richard D y M  has been appointed 
chairman of the Midugan State Chhpractic 
Association Insurance M t t e e .  

rn 
Marine Cap. Robert L. NnDyke recently 
reported fur duty with the 4th Marine Division, 
New Orleans, Louisiana. 

lbbye S. Stein has been promoted to m a w ,  
training and development, at hwidellce 
Hospital in Southfield, Michigan. Stein a h  
was elected to the advisory hard d the St. 
Vinfent and Sarah Fisher Center and was 
appointed to the board of the Midugan Society 
of Healthcare Education and Trahhg. She 
teaches part time in Oakland Univemi~a 
Human k m e  Development Department. 

m 
Paul Riethmeier of Huntington Mhds, 
Michigan, haa been promoted to manager, 
systems development and programming, at the 
Bendjx safety restraints division of Allied 
Automotive. 
lmry Ruthenberg, assistant vice president and 
main of&x manager of Key State Bank, has 
ken named chairmah of the small business 
division of the Shiawasse United Way. 
Ruthenberg is currently a member of the 
ambassadors of the OcMsso-Corunna 
(Mkhiip) Area Chamber of Commerce. He is 
kasurer and president-el& of the Corunna 
Rotary Club and treasurer of the Shiawmsee 
Roadrunners. He has served on the Corunna 
Community Planning Commission and the 
Corunna Industrial Development Copration. 

Eric Hood has been named vice president at 
Ray D. Eisbrenner & Co., a public relations firm 
inBirmingham, Mkhigan. 

Stafey Butler Marlow has remived a mash% 
degree from Mictugan State University and has 
moved to Wahloa, Hawaii, with her husband, 
Michael, and young son Michael. She will 
volunteer part-time at a private school and help 
her hwband with his new enbqmw, Pacific 
Geo Studies TOUTS. 
WiUiam m'W and Janet ( C h d  McCarty, 
who own and operate Theatre Etcetera, will 
produce and direct the 1988 Rivertown Follies in 
Cheboygan, Mchigan. The F o W  theme will 
fwus on the lOMh anniversary cd the 
Cheboygan Opera House. This fundmising 
project will be presented to the public May 5-8, 
l988. The McCaays had the leading roles of 
lung and queen of the 1987 Michigan 
Renaissance Festival in Holly Michigan. 
'Ibm Michalsld i s  this y e d a  AMP Industrial 
Division President's Award winner for sales 
leadership. 

Robert ThorntDn has been named deputy 
director of the New Detroit employment and 
youth services division and is responsible for 
c o d u d n g  the sutnmer Youth As&tance 
-am in Deboit. Thomton previously was 
director of employment servioes for the Ponliac 
Urban bague. 

Gayle Zulauf Bailey has been awarded a 
Dodor of Education degree from the University 
of Michigan. Her dkmrhlion was titled "An 
Experimental Study of the Effeds of Test- 
Wiseness and Test Practice on the Standardized 
Readmg Pshiewment Tee Scores of Fout.rh 
Grade Students." 
Cam- Suzanne Brunet--, formaly 
assistant dean of students at Oakland 
University, has been namd dean of students at 
Westshore Community College near Ludhgton, 
Michigan. She also has been awarded a Dodor 
of Philosophy in education h m  the University 
dMiclugan. 
E. Marie Gormley has rrtired from a 32-year 
nursing career as &ce d i r e  of nursing for 
the Midugan Department of Mental Health, 
Fbntiac, Michigan. Gmmley is now employed 
as a grief counselor at Elton Black and Son 
Funeral Home, Union Lake, Michigan. She 
&ved the Oakland Univmity -shed 
Alumni Seni~e Award in 1983. She has been 
active in United Way of Pontiac and Pontiac 
Oakland Symphony for $4 years and 
recently produced a m k  book. GorrnIey 
currently is wribng a book relating to life 
experiences and changes concerning women. 
Wmela (Kemgk) Sutherland and her husband, 
Glenn, announce the birth of their son Sean in 
March. 

Kevin Bara is coordinator for the southeast 
region of the Great Lakes Games, a state-wide 
championship for athletes of Olympic caliber, 
conducted this year in Marq-, Michigan. 
The Amateur Athletk Union and the State of 
Michigan are the major m ~ t o r s  of the 
ga-. 
Todd M. Johnson has been promoted to 
assistant banking officer of the National Bank of 
-it, metropolitan regional banlung division. 
He was also appointed manager of the Maple- 
Coolidge branch in Troy, Miclugan. 
Janine Kravete is the pwvention coordinator for 
the Human Development Cormhion 
Substance Abuse Coordinating Agency, which 
oversees p p m s  in Huron, S h c ,  Tusmla, 
Zapeer and St. -counties. She d to-chair 
the M3l3 Detroit Prgect Graduation rally. 
J. Michael Fhrker has been appointed amount 
officer for Commercial E n a n d  Sen-i~es-North 
for Manufactums National Bank of Detroit. 
Caml Wright is a candid& for re-election to 
the Troy Chamber of Commerce board. Wnght 
is a CPA and senior tax manager for Seidrnan & 
SeidmanlBDO. She handles tax plannjng and 
hnancial accounting for the company's Troy 
office. 



h g  Butler has earned a m a M s  degree from 
the Center for H w m n k k  Studies and has 
3 M e d  a limited license in psychology. She is 
working at Bicounty Out-Patient Theram and 
Ras started a private practiw. 
James A. F h  manied Kimberly Sue Cesan 
of Westland in September. He is a senior 
p r o m  analyst at krd Motor CIpdit 
Company. 
Kwin C. and Caroly" (bwis '84) Smith are 
moving to UNISiS Headquarters in BIue Bell, 
Pennsylvania. He has been named -am 
mark- manager of UNISYS's public sector 
ay&ems division. She has been w o r e  as an 
account manager with C o m p u m  Corp. in 
Birmingham, M c l y p .  

Marilyn h p S a m r a  and her hushd ,  ' George, announce the birth of their son, 
Grqory David Trumper Samra, in April. She ' r e p  on tmmdip go~mment for the A m  
Arbor N m .  

3981 

Jane Hemhey has been the polltical director of 
the Michigan Republican Party for the past five 
years. Among her duties are planning COP 
events, voter idedfication campaigns and 
candidate e t i n g .  
David Contad Knapp has m d  to Denver, 
Colorado, after residing in Athens, Gwxe for 
two years. He would like to hear from 1981 
elementary ed graduates. 

I Share your expertise 
Arts and Sciences 

Career Day '88 
Alumni are a vital source of informa- 

, tion to Oakland University students 
1 s e e k q  careers in W s  tough 'ob al  market. Your vim, occupation ex. I periences and pdcipation are needed 

to advise Oakland students at this 
ds Arts and Sciences Career Day, to I held Wdnesday, March 16, 1988, in 

the oakland Center 
If you are interested in o h m g  your 
unique p-ve as a College of Arts 
and Sciences graduate to help students 
in malung career decisions, please 
retum the Career ~ a y  coupon by 
February 19, 1988. 
This program is sponsored jointl by 
the Arts and Sdences Alumni &ate. 
the Department of Placement and 
Career Services and the Student 
Alumni hociation. For mure informa- 
tion, contact A l d  Relations at (1U) 
370-2158 or Placement and Career 
Semite at 370-3250. 

MaryLmtMq.ersis director of adaycare 
center at the Mlane Family YMCA in 
Dearborn, Michigan. 
Dennis Pawley has been named vice president 
of manufadmhg at Mazda's Flat Rock, 
Mhigan, plant and is one of the fommost 
American of the softapoken 
Japanese way of managhg w o r m  and making 
cars. 
Wane C. Sam has obtained a mastefs degree in 
nhbilitation counseling fmm Bow* Green 
State Univmity. Sass is cc-owner of 
Management R e m i t e w - B w n ,  which 
specializes in reauihng and placing 
pfessionals in such areas as health care and 
insurance, finance and accounhng marketing 
and sales, data prates* engin- 
architecturalldeaigri enginering conshuction, 
and emironmental M c e s .  She is married; 
has four children and six granddaughteTs. 
Phyllis (Licari) Walk composes music for 
educational and rehgious pwpses and has 
many publicdons to her mdit. 

Scott Mason and Jennifer Chatworthy were 
married last June. She is a p o n n e l  analyst for 
Oakland C o q ,  and he is program supervisor 
of G.L.S. Telemarketing Inc., in SouWld, 
Michigan. 

J e f h q  Cohee is director of planning and 
zoning for the City d Rmhestw Ws, 
Michigan. Cohee, who lives in bzhester Hills 
with his wife, Diane, works with the aty 
phnrung commission in community 
deveIopment. 
Ered Ehlm is e n s  manager for The 
Media Vault in San Francko, CaliPomia. He 
married the former Tere White in August, 1986, 
John Rhadigan has been promoted to weekend 
Bports anchor at in Flint, Michigan. 
He is at the a w h m  desk at 6 p.m. and U p.m. 
on Saturdays and Sundays. Dunng the week, 
he works three days as a sports m. 
Rhadigan is of the Oakland University 
Alumni Association, teaches communication 
arts part time at O h d  and coaches the 
form& team. His wife, Kathryn Kent 
Rhadigan, announces the formation of The 
SpmWs M, a prufessional s p x h  
trahhglconsultation company. Services indude 
corporate seminars, video videouatims, Afta- 
HobPower-~arn~s and v n a l  mching. 
She is director of the Oakland Uniwrsitv 
firensics %am and is planning a 19-ye& 
forensics reunion for July 1% 
Janet @mgherty) Robeits has joined the Troy, 
Michigan,amom&ngfirmofSeidman& 
5xdlmdBDo as rnarkehng Eoordinator. She 
also serves on the board of directom of the 
Detmit chaw of the M o n a 1  Association 
of Business C o m m ~ .  
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SrottKannedyisvicepresidentofsalesfor 
H.S. Die t Ekgineering k., a major 

. - automotiw supplier. He and his wife, Karin 
R o b h ( " 8 2 ) l i v e i n A u b u r n T l i l l s , ~ .  

NqA-ZlmmdmPnhasbeenwktdfora 
Mwshipin-ad "'&ionat 
CalifwniaStatekchiws. Sheisanafihives 
technidan at U"ayne St& Univemity in the 
Archives of Labor and Urban Affaiis. Her 
fellow&@ is funded by the National Histotiml 
PubEdions and Rerords Cmmwmm . . and the 
An& W. Mehn Foundation. 

m 
Army b e m e  Private Amneb M. Kline has 
completed b m k  training at Fort Jackson, South 
camha. 
RifhprdD.misapublicrrlstions 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e f o r C o m e r i c a ~ i n  
Dehit.HealeowodaforGmhmntd 
CabhWn as a television sprkxrn .  

'198s 
Diaaa Balan is a senior adwxak for hkomb 
Iiamily Servioee,Inc. Sheseesabwt40seniors 
a month and helps them with inca@iy, 
co and p d h s h i p  problems. 
Sh-e arrange. & for the elderly, such 
as trmpoWon to dodud appointments. 
JwAIanBubenmrwk~appointeddirPctorof 
d e d ~ h t h e N o r t h A m e r i c a n  
operationsofrrr~nwtiw'sdmid 
~ m s p p F r i o r ~ p i n i n g m B u ~  
was employd by General Motors, most 
men* as of marketing. pIanning and 
s a h f o r D e l c o ~ y .  
Edward A. Biddroff has opmd Just &muse ~~ m B i ,  Mct&m. 

Cpthh  tRkm) k m p k i  and her husband, 
Stephen, anrmmce the birth of a daughteq 
Nicole Marie, in September. &zynski is 
customer service manager at the Rochester 
Toland's &we. 

l%6 

M y n  J o m  teaches Hth and sixfh grade at 
st. hh%%8 catholic Schwl in Fbrtland, 
Michigan. She completed student &aching at 
h x  Elementary in Chippewa Wey and was 
Science Olympiad cmdinatwforfourth, 6fth 
and sixth graders. 

Wanted: More memories 
OAKLAND INNERSlTY MAGAZINE is 
looking for alums, friends, faculty 
and sta€f who remember Oakland's 
early years and would like to shme 
the fnemolh. If yw h e w  
Oakland before 1449, wdd like to 
talk to you. Phase contad bm 
MtykbruatyW. W&incarecd 
the P u b W n s  v e n t ,  109 
North humlation Hall, Oakland 
University, -ester, Midigan 
483op49oL or call (313) 37D3184. 

WUamM. L i m b a n u f C h i q o p h m d i n  
and managed an m a s  U.S. of 
~ e n t e r t a i n m e n t b u r d C e ~ A m e r i c a  
and the Caribbn. Mowing that, he M 
tvNewZealandandAustralia.Limban 
p m i o d y t a u g t r t & l i n t h e ~  
Schd Disk&. 
NaaegSchwalmisdmusIcdhcimforthe 
sixth, seventh and e@th grade chorus in the 
Wstot trma~)Schoo lDis tr i c t .She  
compMedsbdenftdlinginFmHuron, 
Mdvgan. 
NgvySeamanRwuaJohnN.~has 
complekdremdtmhhgatkauitTrainhg 
Command, G& Lakes, IIlinois. 
Robert L Skirmer nqxesmtd Sporte 'lburs 
hkmahd,  Inc. of Milwadax, W&mnsin, on 
a trip to Europe last summer He was tolrr 
-w=for-~lg.eFgw"i3bbe 
~ 0 n b y E ~ p r o t e s r a o n a l t e a u l s .  
Marine 2nd Lt. Willirm S, Vincent graduated 
fromTheBaaicSchdinOctober W a t t h e  
u a r i n e C o r p s ~ p m e l 7 t d E d u d o n  
Command,QuanticQVirghrikmwas 
-totheFle&MarineEbfieasaritle 
P-- 
Julie M. Corrin has accepted a position as a 
physical therapist with the Kmny hurtdation 
odMichigan,whichm~ibaavicesto 
Fbt jac M Hospital in kdiac, -. 
Matm E Preothrm has been named 
~nalsalesrepresentatiwodFmlDodge 
Lahrdnk, a leading man- of animal 
health products. In her position, Preuthun will 
mver the companfs northeastem Ohio 
-. 

Carol Hendridrson, Septemk 25,lW 

CarIEBames Jt,dheAoroftheCmterforthe 
Artsandprofessarofarthisboryand 
a r r h a e o l o g y , h a s h a s e k t e d ~ o f t h e  
W o f ~ m o f t h e h ~ f o r t h e  
G i f t e d a n d ~ o C ~ . H e a l m w a s  
a n i m i t e d ~ a t t h e h k t B r a n n e r b m m  
for MediRal Art at Columbia Unhmity 
Jane M. Blngbam, profesm of edudon, 
edited the pubiished W r h x  plr 
Childm, whkh cmhins 84 o @ d ,  critiml 
~onthenmt impar tantwr i iws for  
~ ~ t h e m h t h m g h t I . I e # ) t h  
aenhuiea 
S h m n B m d c b a d s b n t p ~ o f  
Univerdy m, has been n a n d  head of 
~ r u x a t ~ ~ U ~ ,  
D a d ~ . ~ p b m o C ~ a n d  
v t ,  and an have been 
award-ed the DiPbirrguIshed M and 
Develoument Award bv the hemational 

David J. associate pfessm of 
&malid M c e a  has been named a- 
m d t e  dean of the College of Arts and 
sciences.DamingrepkesSheldunA~. 
Dwning ww the 1?B4 lkaching E x e k  
hadwinner .  I 
U t S m ~ p d e s m d U n i v e r s i t y  
LIbrmy,hashasbeendil??wdthe 
University of Idaho library. 
Stauley HoWqpmrh, professor of music and 
com-bmsidence, has received an award 
~ t h e ~ ~ o f c o ~ ,  
Authors and F W h k a  for his music. 
Roarld M. Hmdh,  dean of the S d r d  of 
Business Mmh-kkation, chaired the Michigan 
Bridge AwxXon's six-day duplicate bridge 
bummd in -bet. A W-masteg H o w h  
has chaired the cmhmce-which athacts 

1 

p-thepastEye= 
Om mn, w t e  proferwwr of health 
sciences, haa received the Joan MilIs Award 
from the Section on Ceriatrh, American 
PhysicalThempy Asmchhn. Jackson, 
of Oakland's physieaI therapy and 
chairofthe-of- 
Sciences,wasnamdanOulstanding'l$ung 
M b m a n o f ~ f o r l ! % .  
Jim Plnchoff, women's tennis coach, was 
namwl coach of the year of the Gwat Laka 
I n t m o k g i a t e A t h k i c ~ ,  asheled 
t h e n e t a e r s t o ~ b e s t ~ ~ l ! m -  
second-place in the G W .  
Mtmibar Rahmaa, p k a s o r  of Hindi- 
Urdu, has written several artides on Persian 
pwts for the E q r b p d i n  I& 

David C StruMg manager of employment 
and staff development, hasbeennominatedby 
t f a e R o c h e s 4 m ~ f o r o n e o f k  
o'J'-'wYoung- 

. . awards. 
R o k t  B. Thomas has been named dimtor d 
the OffiEe of Carrer Planning and Fkement. 
Thetwmer~directorofplacement 
s a v i w s f m ~ ~ U ~ , T h ~ h o m a s  
ieplaces Johfietta B-11, who has begun 
doctwal studies at the Uniwrsity of Michigan. 
AawH.'Mpp, ~ p m k s s o r o f  history, is 
the author of the recently pubbhed book, The 
LMCM! and the Rteftmr Silk St* qf Wl3. It 
w p h s  an almost avwlookd segment of 
A m e r h n l a b o r h i s t w y , ~ o n f h e r k  
and fail of the International Wrkers of the 
Wrld (known as the Wk) and its 
involvement in the New Jersey silk indusky. 
Sad& K. Walia, assistant pdessor of biological 
x k n m , p m ~ h i s w o r k o n ~ e p i -  
demiologicalmarkersatthefmtIntana~ 
UeetingOf8acbetialE--in 
B m d s ,  Belgium. He mimduced modem 
molecular biology techniques to trace the route 
of hospital-acquired infections. 



STUDENTS Judy Thul of Madison Heghts, Michigan, 
presented a paper on her research at the 8Ah 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Esper 
Orchard Lake 

Swan Jones, a junior horn Troy, Mkhigan, has m6 of the American 
won a $ 5 ~  cowsid ~~~h~~ Mimbiology. Her work on antibody resistance Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. khdi 

a h  rw&d a presentation award at the Indianapolis, Indiana 
Sdtohhip Award for the second m. The 
@ m e w  education major hapee to teach annual me- af the ws h4ichbn Mr. James W. Gardziola ("87) 
math. She was valediaorian and senior class chapter. Fraser 
president of her Zion Christian High School 
W) c h 3 .  
Alan Kaiaer of Richmond, Michip, p s e n t e d  
a paper on his mearch at the 87th annual 
meehng of the American Society for 
~ b i o l o g y .  His paper was included in the 
hi&&&ts issue of the codemwe journal. 
W s  research was conducted in 
coIlahration with Fhvidence Hospital, under 
the diredon of O & h d  *r Satish KK 
Walia . 
Lamme Kuzlemko of West Bloomfield, 
Michigan, has been awarded the Geraldene 
Mton Award for the l9WM academic year, The 
$500 award is named for the school's first dean 
and is given annuall by the School of Nursing 
Alumni Affiliate. A &-the student, 
K u z k m h  works &24 hours per week at 
Farmingbon's Botsford Hospital and is the 
mother of two. She was featured among the 
'%men of % m o d  in a recent Michip 
Mmm magazine. 
Ken Osmun, a member of the Pioneers mas  
munhy team, won the Rochester Apple Amble 
five-mile run with a time of 2535. The 
Davis% Michigan, sophomore is a 
me&anid engineering major. Teammate Sean 
MiIler of Sterljng Heights, Mklugan, W e d  
third at 26:40. He is a ftwhmm. 
Lori Sinson of Warren, Mkhigm, has won a 
$5m competitive Congressional Eacher 
Scholarship Award. A senior elementary 
education major, Simon has won awards for 
academic accellence and graduated mgna cum 
lallde h m  Warren Cousin0 High School. 

PRESIDENT'S 
CLUB 
Members who have joined the FresidenYs Club 
of the Oakland University kundation since the 
h s t p r i n ~ G f o ~ ~ w l r r , ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  

M. and Mrs. Michael M. Bahn 
Bloomfield Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Barrett 
O K M  lake (Dan Barrett, '77) 

Professor and Mrs. Carl F. Barnes Jr. 
Rmhester Hills ( h a  Barnes, '64) 

M. and Mre. William B. Connors 
W t e r  I.Iilla 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. &per 
b t e r  (Kobea N. C o o p ,  73) 

Mr. and Mrs. KeMeth Czar 
Rmhester  hill^ 

Ms. Renee DeLauney ('87) 
Harper Wbods 

Mr and IVIFS. IMx J. desteiger 
RDEhester Hills 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Eberly 

Bimkgham 
Mr. and Mrs. R o k t  S. Ekq 

Rochester Hills 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Grove Jr. 
Bl&ld rn 
Mr. and Mm. Thomas J. Moran 

Gmsse Pointe Park 
Mr, and Mrs. Charles h k r  

Rochester 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Rightley 

Rochester 
Mr. and Mrs. bland H. Zilka 

Lake Orion 

L l E T M E  MEMBERS 
M. and Mrs. A u l d  Albrecht 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Creamer 
I3r. and Mrs. Wter A. Duhatnel 
Mr. and Ma. Douglas J. Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas E. M o n h  
Mr. and hb. William R. Fbtere Jr. 

@ah Potere, '72) 
Mr. and Mrs. J3oward T. Rice 
Mr. and h. stanky A. Wilk 
M. and h. Richard E. Wood 

IN M E M O W  
Bernadette O%ien (Mrs. Eddie) 
Dr. L?on Fill 

KEEPING IN TOUCH 

hnents, promotions, honm, 
ges, children and other activities) 



L .  I Calendar J.! .. - 
i 

February March April 

5 Cenm for the Arts: Crims of the 
Hmrt, weekends though February 
2% Varner S t u b  Theatre. 

Swimming, last home meet: 
Oakland vs. Fkrk  State College, 
3 p.m., LepIey Sports Center. 

Center for the Arts: Bess Bonnier 
Trio, 8 p.m., Varner Recital Hall. 

Center for the Arts: guitarist 
Sieghied Behrend, 8 p.m., Vmer 
Recital Hall. Cosponmred with 
the Internationaler Wein fur 
Karnmemusik e.yl Munich, West 
Germany. 

- ,  

25 Eeneplctm, through March 20, 
Meadow Brook Theatre. Miclugan 
premiere. 

26 Center for the Arts: jkz FeSt '88, 

+ 8 p.m., Varner Recital Hall. 

, . I.. 27 Basketball, last home game: - I Oakland zts. Wayne State 
rn J *.. ' Universitv, 1 v.m., women's; 
.. Y - 

7.c:;- : 3 p.m., &A's'; %ley Sports 
Center. 

Office of Alumni Relations 

Rochwter Ws, MI 48309-4401 

9 hrmer President Jimmy Carter 
lectures, 2: 30 p. m . , Oakland 
Center Croclrery. Fbr tickets, call 
CIPO. 

11 Center for the Arts: Lafayette 
Skirig Quartet, final recital, 7 
p.m., Meadow Brook Hall. 

Center for the Arts: Farther W, 
weekends through March 27, 
Varner Studio Theatre. 

14 Center for the Arts: AIi Babba and 
the Forty .tyieues, performed by Bill 
Siemer's String Puppet Theatre, 
11:N a.m. & 1 p.m., Varner Recital 
Hall. 

16 Arts and Sciences Career Day, 
alumni are invited to share their 
expertise with Oakland students. 
Call Alumni Relations. 

18 Little BrotherdLittle Sisters 
Wekend, through March 20. 

24 Deathtrap, through April 17, 
Meadow Brook Theatre. 

17 Center for the Arts: pianist 
Eugene Istomin, 3 p. m . , Varner 
Recital Hall. 

l8 Witer classes end. 

21 Hamy, through May 15, Meadow 
Brook Theatre. 

23 School of Business Administration 
Alumni Affiliate Annual Dinner. 
Call Alumni Relations. 

25 Center for the Arts: Oakland 
Dance Theatre in Concert, 8 p.m. 
& 3 p.m., k g h  Mamh 27, 
h e r  Recital Hall. 

27 MBA Open House, for those with 
an inteest in graduate business 
programs, 4-8 p.m., Oakland 
Center, Lounge lI. Call the School 
of Business Ahmisbation, 
3mm. 

CompIek schedules and ticket 
insormation are available from: 
Athl& Department, 3703190 
Center for the Arts box office, 570-3013 
Campus Information, I'mpatns and 
O-tions (QPO), 370-2020 
Meadow B m k  Theatre bux &ce, 
377-3300 
Office of Alumni Relations, 370-2158 
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